Electron transfer from the aminosemiquinone reaction intermediate of methylamine dehydrogenase to amicyanin.
The tryptophan tryptophylquinone (TTQ) cofactor of methylamine dehydrogenase (MADH) is covalently modified by substrate-derived nitrogen during its two-electron reduction by methylamine to form an aminoquinol (N-quinol). An N-semiquinone, which retains the substrate-derived N, is the intermediate during the two sequential one-electron oxidations of N-quinol MADH by its physiologic electron acceptor, amicyanin. Electron transfer (ET) from N-quinol MADH to amicyanin is gated by the deprotonation of the substrate-derived amino group on TTQ in the enzyme active site, whereas ET reactions from dithionite-reduced quinol and semiquinone forms of MADH are rate-limited by the ET event. The ET reaction from the N-semiquinone intermediate is shown not to be gated, but rate-limited by the ET step. Marcus analysis of the reaction reveals that the ET reaction from the N-semiquinone MADH to amicyanin exhibits the same reorganizational energy and electronic coupling as do the ET reactions of the dithionite-reduced O-quinol and O-semiquinone forms. The rates of the ET reactions of these three different redox forms of MADH exhibit a DeltaG degrees dependence which is predicted by Marcus theory. The ET reaction of the N-semiquinone is relatively insensitive to pH and salt, and does not exhibit a primary kinetic solvent isotope effect over the range of pH and cation concentrations studied. These properties are similar to those of the ET reaction of quinol MADH and different from those of the gated reaction of N-quinol MADH, whose rate varies considerably with pH and concentrations of specific monovalent cations. Thus, the covalent incorporation of substrate-derived N into TTQ is not alone sufficient to cause gating of ET. It affects the rate and DeltaG degrees for the ET reaction from the TTQ semiquinone by altering its redox potential, but it does not alter the reorganizational energy and electronic coupling associated with ET from TTQ to amicyanin.